
NEW YORK: Solar-powered airplane Solar Impulse 2, piloted by Swiss adventurer Andre Borschberg, flies over the
Statue of Libery yesterday. — AP

SAN FRANCISCO: Apple’s Siri made a big splash
when the wisecracking digital assistant debuted
on the iPhone five years ago. But as other tech
giants jockey to build intelligent “chat bots” and
voice-controlled home systems capable of more
challenging artificial-intelligence feats, Siri at
times no longer seems cutting edge.

On Monday, Apple is expected to demon-
strate an upgrade to Siri’s smarts as it kicks off
its annual software conference. It’s a potential-
ly momentous time for the company; sales of
its f lagship iPhone are slowing, and AI is
emerging as a key tech battleground. Apple,
Google, Facebook and others are racing to
create digital services that consumers will find
indispensable for shopping, chatting, control-
l ing other appliances and simply getting
through their daily lives.

And while Siri has gained new abilities over
the years, some experts believe Apple still lags
in the AI race, hindered in part by its unwill-
ingness to pry too deeply into your personal
information.

“Google Now has kind of eaten their lunch,”
said Chris Monberg, co-founder of Boomtrain, a
startup that makes artificial intelligence soft-
ware used by online retailers. Monberg argues
that Google’s proactive digital assistant provides
more useful reminders, recommendations and
tips on local weather or traffic, largely because it
reads his email and other data from his Android
phone and crunches it with sophisticated algo-
rithms on Google’s powerful servers.

Amazon’s Echo home speaker likewise has its
fans; it recognizes informal voice commands and
can order flowers, pizza or a ride to the airport.
Similarly, many analysts believe the future lies in
plans by Facebook, Google and Microsoft to
incorporate intelligent “bots” into the voice- and
text-messaging services that people use to chat
with their friends.

In some respects, Siri remains plenty compet-
itive, at least so long as you stick with Apple’s
other services. If an iPhone owner uses Google’s
Gmail, for instance, Apple’s software may not
scan those emails for useful information. But Jan
Dawson, a tech analyst at Jackdaw Research,
notes that Siri can volunteer helpful reminders
from the Apple calendar, offer suggestions
based on a user’s location, or search for images
stored in Apple’s photo app.

Still, some experts say Apple is at a disadvan-
tage with Google, which has compiled vast
quantities of data - about individual users and
consumer trends - from its search engine, Gmail,
maps and other popular online services. (Many
of those Google services remain popular on the
iPhone, despite Apple’s best efforts to replace
them.)

With AI, “systems get much better the more
they know about the user,” said Alan Black, an
expert in voice-enabled technology at Carnegie

Mellon University. And while today’s smart-
phones have powerful processors, he added,
they don’t have the capabilities of more special-
ized processors used in big data centers.

Apple collects plenty of data from its users,
but hasn’t “focused on connecting all the dots,”
said Raj Singh, co-founder of Tempo AI, an artifi-
cial intelligence startup acquired by
Salesforce.com last year.

Google, of course, makes money from adver-
tising that’s keyed to individual interests. Apple,
which makes most of its money from iPhones,
says its software respects customer privacy by
working with an individual’s data on the iPhone
or iPad, while anonymizing information that’s
uploaded to its servers.

“We don’t mine your email, your photos, or
your contacts in the cloud to learn things about
you,” Apple VP Craig Federighi said at the com-
pany’s Worldwide Developers Conference last
year. “We honestly just don’t want to know.”

Apple declined comment on plans for Siri.
Last fall, however, Apple acquired a startup that
makes AI software specifically for mobile
devices, and another that helps computers carry
on extensive voice conversations. And tech
news sites have reported Apple may loosen its
restrictions on Siri’s ability to work directly with

other companies’ software. That could enable
Siri to book a restaurant reservation on com-
mand, or order a ride from a car service, rather
than show a link to an app like Open Table or
Uber and requiring the user to do the rest.

Imposing that extra step may seem like a
classic “first-world problem” - hardly a serious
burden. “We’re getting lazier as technology is
getting smarter,” joked Forrester Research ana-
lyst Julie Ask. But for tech companies, she added,
money and power flows from providing the soft-
ware that consumers use to interact with other
companies and services.

Along with new Siri features, Apple is expect-
ed to unveil other software improvements for its
iPhones, iPads and Mac computers. Analysts are
also predicting an overhaul of Apple’s music
service. And after Apple’s dust-up with the FBI
earlier this year over its iPhone security, some
believe Apple might announce new security
measures to protect users’ data.

Experts say the quality of Apple’s software
and online services is increasingly critical to
maintaining its popularity with consumers.
Services like Siri, Apple Music and Apple Pay add
significant value to the iPhone and other Apple
devices, Dawson said. “They’re important to
keeping the Apple ecosystem attractive.” —AP
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NEW YORK: Gawker Media is filing for Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection and putting itself up for sale,
strained by a jury’s verdict that that it must pay
$140 million to pro wrestler Hulk Hogan in an inva-
sion-of-privacy lawsuit.

The filing by the 14-year-old website follows the
revelation in May that Silicon Valley billionaire Peter
Thiel bankrolled Hogan’s lawsuit as what he called a
“deterrent” to Gawker’s no-holds-barred and some-
times gonzo style of journalism. Thiel’s secret role
sparked anxiety over the possibility that more
wealthy individuals might cow publications by
covertly funding lawsuits against them.

Gawker says it plans to sell itself to publishing
company Ziff Davis, although other bidders could
emerge during the bankruptcy court auction. The
sale will help it fund its appeal against the Hogan
judgment in a Florida state court.

“We have been forced by this litigation to give
up our longstanding independence,” Gawker
founder Nick Denton said in a statement. “With
stronger backing and disentangled from litigation,
(Gawker writers) can perform their vital work on
more platforms and in different forms.”

The move also allows Gawker’s web sites to keep
operating normally, the company says.

Gawker filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec-
tion about three months after Hogan won a lawsuit
against the online gossip and news publisher. The
New York publisher said in the filing that it has as
much as $500 million in debt and up to $100 million
in assets. Hogan sued Gawker after it posted a video
of him having sex with a friend’s wife. Gawker said
the footage was newsworthy information about a
public f igure,  and protected by the First
Amendment. Hogan still won a judgment for $115
million in compensatory damages plus an added
$25.1 million in punitive damages.

Only afterward did Thiel’s part in funding Hogan’s
lawsuit become clear. Thiel, who co-founded PayPal
and was an early investor in Facebook, has been a
frequent target of Gawker writers, who have written
unflattering pieces about his political beliefs and
utopian goals. One 2007 post outed Thiel as gay. A
Gawker-owned site, Valleywag, ran a number of sto-
ries skewering Facebook, which provided a big
chunk of Thiel’s estimated $2.7 billion fortune.

A spokesman for Thiel said he had no comment

on Friday. Media analyst Dean Starkman, a fellow
at the Center for Media, Data and Society at the
Central European University in Budapest, said the
bankruptcy was an “ominous development” for
journalism.

“You don’t want billionaires to be any final
arbiter of press fairness - that’s just not democracy,”
he said. “While many of us disagreed with Gawker’s
news judgment in this case, and many are ambiva-
lent about Gawker itself, the issue here was a bil-
lionaire’s use and potential abuse of the legal
process to drain a journalism outlet’s resources.”

In the filing, Hogan, whose real name is Terry
Bollea, was listed as Gawker’s biggest creditor. One
of his lawyers, David Houston, said in a statement
that the wrestler and his legal team intend to pursue
the judgment award and hold Gawker “accountable.”

Gawker’s Denton said in a statement that Ziff
Davis’ e-commerce, licensing and video assets
would be a good fit with Gawker’s websites, which
include tech site Gizmodo, sports site Deadpsin,
video-game site Kotaku, celebrity and women-
focused site Jezebel, news and gossip site Gawker,
car-site Jalopnik and self-help site Life hacker. — AP
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NEW YORK: A solar-powered airplane has landed in New
York City on the latest leg of its globe-circling voyage. The
Swiss-made Solar Impulse 2 soared over the Statue of
Liberty and flew into New York City, before landing at
John F. Kennedy International Airport early Saturday
morning. It had left Lehigh Valley International Airport in
Pennsylvania late Friday.

The plane originally was scheduled to head to the Big
Apple Monday night but showers and thunderstorms mov-
ing through the area caused it to be grounded.

The plane had been in Allentown since May 25. The voy-
age began March 2015 from Abu Dhabi, the capital of the
United Arab Emirates. Stops were made in Oman,
Myanmar, China and Japan. — AP
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CUPERTINO, CALIFORNIA: Apple’s Phil Schiller talks about Siri during an announcement at
Apple headquarters on Oct. 4, 2011. — AP

DETROIT: Electric car maker Tesla
Motors Inc. on Friday denied allega-
tions that there are safety problems
with its vehicle suspensions.

The Palo Alto, California, company
said one of its cars had an abnormal

amount of rust on a suspension part,
a problem it hasn’t seen in any other
car. On Thursday, the US National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration
said it asked for information from
owners and Tesla about Model S sus-

pension failures. The agency has not
opened a formal investigation and
said late Friday that the inquiry was a
“routine data collection.”

Tesla the Model S with the rust
had over 70,000 miles on it and was
caked in dirt when picked up for serv-
ice. The company said it has given the
agency all relevant information.

NHTSA said Thursday that it was
concerned that Tesla has asked own-
ers to sign nondisclosure agreements
about safety issues. The agency said
it was concerned the agreements
could prevent owners from reporting
problems to the government. But it
said Friday that Tesla has clarified the
agreement language in a “satisfacto-
ry way” that resolves the issue.

Tesla said it has asked customers
to sign a “Goodwill Agreement” when
it agrees to fix a problem that wasn’t
the fault of the car. Those agree-
ments make sure that repairing the
car is not used against the company
in court, Tesla said.

“ This agreement never comes
close to mentioning NHTSA or the
government and has nothing to do
with trying to stop someone from
communicating with NHTSA,” Tesla’s
statement said.  Shares of Tesla
Motors Inc.  closed Friday down
$10.57, or 4.6 percent, to $218.79.
They are down almost 13 percent
over the past year. — AP

CALVERTON, NEW YORK: Luminati CEO and founder Daniel Preston talks to reporters
about his company’s solar-powered Luminati Aerospace VO-Substrata prototype air-
craft on Friday. — AP
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ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA: Gawker Media
founder Nick Denton arrives in a courtroom on
March 16, 2016. — AP

CALVERTON, NEW YORK: A test pilot suc-
cessfully flew a solar-powered prototype
aircraft on Friday for a company that envi-
sions manufacturing a fleet of drones to
provide aerial internet service for an esti-
mated 4 billion people worldwide.

The test flight by Luminati Aerospace
LLC took place at a former Northrop
Grumman defense plant on eastern Long
Island that once made military aircraft.
Speakers at a ceremony before the flight
recalled that Charles Lindberg took off for
his historic 1927 solo flight to Paris from an
air strip in nearby Nassau County, and oth-
ers noted that the spacecraft that landed
men on the moon was built in the Long
Island suburbs east of New York City.

“This is a dream come true,” Luminati
founder and CEO Daniel Preston said.
“Long Island is known as the Cradle of
Aviation, and we want to do our part to
keep it here where it belongs.”

Pilot Robert Lutz flew the VO-Substrata
aircraft for about 20 minutes in the first test
flight opened to the public. The white air-
craft features wing-mounted solar cells and
has a wingspan of about 43 feet. Logos of
several companies and other entities
involved with its production are plastered
on both sides, similar to the sponsor decals
on NASCAR race cars.

The prototype aircraft allows for a pilot
to control it, but eventually Luminati,
which is based in Calverton, will build
unmanned drones that can fly at 60,000
feet or more. Luminati hopes to start man-
ufacturing by the end of the year.

Lutz said after his flight that the aircraft
is “very birdlike.”

“You know you go up there and you feel
like you’re in the environment up there
with the creatures,” he said. “Hawks will be
circling around, and they kind of flock to
you. It’s the only aircraft I’ve ever flown
where I can hear a helicopter next to me.
It’s a little spooky but pretty cool.”

Luminati paid $3.4 million last year to
acquire 16.3 acres of land from the opera-
tor of a now-closed skydiving facility on the
former Northrop Grumman property, and it
announced intentions to develop the next
generation of drones at the site. Preston,
who holds more than 1,200 patents, for-
merly founded and operated Atair
Aerospace from 2001 to 2008.

He has repeatedly refused to disclose
the identity of  a  tech company that
reportedly is involved in the enterprise.
Google, Facebook and others tech com-
panies all have been involved with initia-
tives in the field.

He confirmed that, besides private
business uses for the drones, the compa-
ny is interested in supplying aircraft for
intelligence, surveillance and reconnais-
sance uses.

“We view it as our patriotic duty to do
so,” he said.

He said using technologies combining
solar power with wind energy harvesting
and using composite materials to make
ultra-light, ultra-strong aircraft, the goal is
to keep the drones airborne perpetually.

“I really can’t think of any engineering
project today that has a greater social
impact than bringing communications for
many people in the world that don’t have
it,” he said. — AP
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BEIJING: Visitors gather around a Tesla Model S electric car on display at
the Beijing International Automotive Exhibition on April 25, 2016. — AP


